The Artist Palette Fine Art Studio
February Vacation Workshops
February 19-23, 2018
Offering 3 hour workshops- E
 ach workshop is designed to finish all projects within the 3
hours. There will be breaks and time for *snacks. I thought this would be a great way for kids to
enjoy their me time over the break!

Monday-10:00-1:00-Mixed Media-ages 9 & up..You will get a large canvas where you will
apply layers of paint, charcoal, markers, graphite, paper, along with accents of gold and silver.
Maybe add your favorite word, animal face or angel face. There are endless possibilities!
Tuesday-10:00-1:00-Watercolor- ages 8 & up..So many techniques to apply to watercolor help
create texture and interest. Once you apply them you then can create a one-of-a-kind
watercolor painting by using pen & ink, charcoal, graphite, pastels. You will receive your own
5x7 watercolor book to make small paintings, cards or a masterpiece to frame and hang.
Wednesday-10:00-1:00-Wall Hangings-ages 8 & up..You will get a piece of wood that you can
paint, marker, color pencil, charcoal your favorite word or name on it then embellish with all
sorts of bling,; glitter, gold, silver markers, paper, beads, paper flowers… Make it whimsical,
colorful and personal. The list is endless!
Thursday-10:00-1:00- Animal Scribble Art -ages 7 & up..Sometimes scribbling can be a work
of art when you cut it up into a collage and paint a face of your favorite animal over it.. Using
crayons and black paint you will see how resist works and creates texture. This is a really cool
project, great for resting the mind and having fun!
Friday-10:00-1:00-Mish Mosh of Creative Art-ages 7 & up..In this workshop you will be
decorating several different items; a starfish, frame, tile and small canvas. Start by painting on
a small canvas then add fun materials to a starfish or decorate a frame to hang on our wall.
Using acrylic paint, dried flowers, watercolors, glitter glue will add fun and whimsy to your art!

All classes are $60 /*includes all materials, snack and drink,
(*you can bring your own snack & drink in)
The Artist Palette Fine Art Studio
Alternatives Mill Complex 70 Douglas Road, Whitinsville, MA. 01569
pwmurphy@verizon.net/508-278-3789

